
SHOPMEN TAKE
STRIKE VOTE TO

DECIDEFUTURE
Next Step in Wage Demands

Depends Upon Attitude
of the Men

Washington, Aug. 27. Railroad
shopmen throughout the United
States will begin voting immediately
on whether they will accept the wage

proposals made yesterday by Presi-
dent Wilson and Director General
Hines or go out on strike to enforce

their demands for a general advance
i" pay.

On the outcome of the balloting

hinges Industrial peace on the Gov-
ernment controlled railroads. If the
500,000 shopmen decide to accede to
Pi esident Wilson'® decision that
there shall be no geneiv! wage ad-
vances until the Government shows
what can be done io control the rit-
l g cost of living, f.uiiicicnt time to

effect some change in the price
levels probably v. ill elapse before
other unions press their demands for
more money.

What action the Government may
be expected to take in the event of
a vote by the shopmen to strike for
an immediate increase in wages,
which President Wilson has said
would have a disastrous effect on

Tired, Overworked
MOTHERS

Do This
Begin Now to Itrbullil Your .Strength

So the Winter Won't l lml You
Wrnk and Sick

Mothers who have had no real rest,
or recreation this Summer but whohave lost strength and vigor, and can
hardly navigate because of theirweak tired feeling?must not suffer
this way long. The results lead todangerous illness.

The constant drudge of houseworkcontinued CRre of active playing
children and the weakening effects,bt terrible Summer heat, places theseattentive Mothers on the road to sick-
ness and premature age, unless thevitality is rebuilt, blood renewed and
enriched and life made more likeliving.

Your blood gets thin and weakenedunder such a strain. It. strives tomaintain energy in a body weak-
ened by overwork and drudgerv andbecomes thin and watery in its ef-forts to rebuild a system too far
gone in weakness. Ilow then areyou to strengthen your blood, to re-
gain your own health and vitality?
Simply begin to nourish your blood
with a good natural blood foodMany women use a blood food called
Novo-San. It is endorsed by phys-
cians und used by them in building
up weakened run down people.

Novo-San will add white corpuscles
(the policemen of the blood) to the
blood to quickly drive out the waste
matter that comes from the torn
down tissues. Then as your blood
gets rid of this waste matter, it will
begin almost immediately to add en-
ergy to your body and feelings.

Try Novo-San and see how quickly
your strength and force picks up
from day to day and how the color
returns to your cheeks and real life
to your feelings.

A twelve-days' treatment will
surely tell, and enough for such a
trial can be obtained from H. C. Ken-
nedy and Geo. A. Gorgas, at. small
cost. A 50 per cent, better feeling
will be yours.? Advertisement.

efforts to bring down prices, has not
been disclosed, if indeed, it has been
considered. AVIATORS HOPE

TO BETTER MARKS
IN AERIALDERBY

Colonel Thaw, Commander of

Lafayette Escadrille, Pre-

pares to Start First Lap

Dy Associated Prut
Mincoln, N. Y.. Aug. 27.?More

than twenty airplanes participating
in the international aerial derby
were expected to arrive at Roose-
velt field to-day from Toronto and
several new entrants, including
Colonel William Thaw, who gained
fame as commander of the La-
fayette escadrille, were preparing
to start on the first lap of the race.
With improved flying weather llio
pilots were hopeful of bettering the
marks made yesterday by three
aviators who succeded in making
the round trip between Mineola and

The winner of the derby will be
announced after official reports
from stations along the route have
been received and actual flying time
computed.

Eight new starters entered the
race from Roosevelt field and eight
arrived from Toronto and started
on the return trip. Colonel Barker,
a one-armed Canadian ace, experi-
enced much difficulty in driving
safely through snow and rain
storms coming through New York
State. He brought a pouch of mail
which included a letter from the
Prince of Wples to President Wil-
son.

Lieutenant Wallace Young left
Roosevelt field at 8.35 o'clock this
morning .on the last leg of the race
between Toronto and New York.
He arrived here last night.

Lieutenant O. S. Palmer, in a
Curtiss machine, left on the second
leg of his journey at 9.39 o'clock.

Record For Long Distance
Flying Is Claimed For

Major in Air Nine Hours

VILLASECURES
MUCH MUNITION

BY SMUGGLING

Indicative of the determination of
Director General Hines and the rail-
road administration to deal fairly
with all classes of employes, the
Director General to-day instructed
the Board of Railway Wages to
consider promptly any demands that
might be made and to report recom-
mendations for correcting any in-
equalities found to exist, though gen-
eral advances for any class will not
be made until it has been proved
that present level of prices is per-
manent.

Federal Authorities Have Dif-
ficulty in Preventing Sup-

plies Going to Him
In that case, both the President

and Mr. Hines have given assurance
that railroad workers would re-
ceive readjustment of their wages.

The taking of it strike vote ordin-
arily requires about three weeks.
In the present Instance, however, it
is believed the vote may be com-
pleted earlier, as instructions were
given by the International officers
to the unions to summon meetings
if necessary and to telegraph the re-
sult of the balloting.

Announcing that they had refused
the proposal of the Director General,
the Committee of 10D representing
the shopmen made public a letter
sent to the various locals calling for
a strike vote. The committee was
in session several hours to-day, de-
bate becoming bitter at times, it
was said, the more radical of the,
members demanding a strike to
compel more money. In the letter,
however, was seen a suggestion that
some of the committee were inclined
to give the Government a chance
to make good in the campaign
against high prices.

Baker Asks For 18,000
Officers in New Army

Washington, Aug. 26.?Conditions
of which the public has knowledge
make it important that a thorough
state of efficiency in the American
Army be reached with as little delay
as possible. Secretary Baker declar-
ed in a letter to-day to Chairman
Kahn, of the House military affairs
committee, which went exhaustively
into the reasons why he has asked
Congress for authority to retain a
maximum of 18,000 officers was re-
officers in the military establishment
up to June 30, 1920.

Pointing out that two major tasks
now facing the War Department are
the "complete rebuilding of a per-
manent military force" and the
liquidation of property valued at six
and a half billion dollars, Secretary
Baker said authority to retain a
maximum of 18,000 officers was it-
quested in-order that line officers
might be free to devote their entire
energy to Army reorganization."

As to the problem of liquidation,
said the secretary, ho believed the
retention of an adequate commis-
sioned personnel to supervise this
work was in the interest of national
economy.

Constables Balk at
Law Requiring Returns

Gettyslmrg, Pa., Aug. 27.?Con-
stables of the county were given a
surprise when they appeared at the
regular August term of court here
to make returns. Judge McPlier-
son warned them that hereafter they
must make returns to court or their
pay would not be forthcoming. This
is in i ccordance v.ith the new Act
of Assembly. Most of the constables
were unaware such a law hud been
passed, and most of them were ap-

| parently puzzled when the court ex-

I plained the law to them.
On the outside many of them were

outspoken in their opinions, some of
them going so far as to say that
hereafter they would not attend

| court and in future years some one
else could have the job if they
wanted it.

El Paso, Texas, Aug. 27.?Fran-
cisco Villa has obtained his ammuni-
tion for equipping his men for his
bandit raids by smuggling across the
United States border or by capture
of Oarranza troops. It is believed
that in the past, millions of rounds
of ammunition have been smuggled

into Mexico for Villa from Texas,
New Mexico and Arizona. Small
fortunes are said to have been gain-
ed by the smugglers.

The United States has stopped the
smuggling by wholesale, by compell-
ing ammunition dealers to obtain
permits from the Army Intelligence
Department, and by requiring them
to make reports of sales showing

who receives the ammunition and
the use to which it is to be put.

Nevertheless, it is claimed small
quantities of ammunition still arc
being smuggled over the border.

Steals From Carran/.a
Villa has often boasted that he

obtained a large part of his ammuni-
tion and many rifles from Carranza
troops. He captured 40,000 rounds
of ammunition intended for Carranza
at Parral last spring. Prior to
Villa's last attack on Juarez a few
weeks ago, a Carranza customs of-
ficial was discovered delivering am-
munition to Villa's spies in Juarez.

Villa linances his revolutionary
movement by compelling foreign
mining and cattle companies to
make "forced loans" in return for
protection and by seizing and selling
cattle, silver and other property.
Instances in which he has forced
"loans" have been reported within
a few months. When Villa was en-
camped near Juarez he carried a
traveling bag filled with American
gold and currency obtained from
companies in northern Mexico.

It is lcnotvn that he has captured
some of the horses sold by the
United States Army remount depot
at Fort Bliss to the Carranza gov-
ernment.

Pittsburgh Objects
to New Phone Rates

Complaint was filed to-day before
the Public Service Commission by
the city of Pittsburgh against con-
tinuance by the Bell Telephone com-
pany of the telephone rates in ef-
fect during the war which the com-
pany has asked, and on which a
hearing will be held September 17.
The city charges that the rates are:
excessive and unreasonable. The |
Commission officers announced that]
an inquiry is now under way into '
the telephone proposition and that
this complaint would be considered
in connection with it.

The State Teachers Retirement
Board was to-day advised by
Deputy Attorney General Emerson
IJ. Collins that an employe of the
Department of Public Instruction en-
titled to retire under the State
school retirement system, but also
eligible under the State Govern-
ment retirement system should re-
tiro under the latter.

The Governor's office to-dny Is-
sued a requisition for return from
Atlantic City to Philadelphia of
Frederick Austin charged with de-
frauding Alfred Meurer out of
$6,000 by means of a transaction in
stocks of an Ottawa concern.

Paris F. Snyder, of IJ tit/., was to-
day appointed a Bank Examiner
and assigned to examination of
building and loan associations.

Toronto, AUK. 27.? A record for
lons distance flying is claimed for
Major Rudolph Schroeder, who yes-
terday completed the international
aerial race between Toronto and
New York and return. He was in the
air nine, hours and thirty-five min-
utes. The first leg was accomplish-
ed in four hours and three minutes.
He used a Vought machine.

Lieutenant James Plumb was the
first American entrant to reach
Toronto. He landed at 11.28 yester-
day morning and thirty-one minutes
later again was in the air.

Lieutenant B. W. Maynard was
the second arrival. Lieutenants
Simonin, Midkiff and C. F. Brown
arrived next.

As Major J. W. Simmons prepared
to land his view was obscured by
a smoke screen intended to indicate
the direction of the wind for land-
ing purposes and hie machine
skimmed a horse's back. The lower
left plane, catching in the harness,
completely stripped it from the ani-
mal. Major Simmons was delayed
while a small hole in the plane was
repaired.

Colonel H. E. Hartney arrived at
3.43 p. m. during a heavy rain-
storm. He was suffering intensely
from the cold, as we're other flyers,
including Lieutenant Charles R.
Colt, who arrived a few minutes
later.
the Canadian City.

Winner Announced latter
Lieutenants M. J. Plumb and C.

W. Maynard, flying de Haviland four
machines, with 400-horsepower Lib-
erty motors, completed their part in

the international event when they
landed here last night. Lieutenant
Plumb arrived at Roosevelt field
at 5.30 p. m., having consumed a
gross time of 26 hours and 38 min-
utes. Lieutenant Maynard alighted
at 6.44 p. m., having been away 2S
hours and 41 minutes. Major R.
W. Schroeder in a Vought flyer, who
left Roosevelt field at 11 o'clock
yesterday fornoon on the return, ar-
rived in Toronto at 5.52 o'clock,
taking 28 hours and 27 minutes.

Completes Round Trip
in His Hun Fokker

ISa Associated. P?? us
Toronto, Aug. 27.?Colonel W. G.

Barker famous Canadian airman,
flying a captured German Fokker,
completed the round trip from
Toronto to New York in the inter-
national aerial derby at 9.25 a. m.
to-day.

He was the first of the compet-
ing aviators to arrive at Leaside to-
day. Colonel Barker declared his
wound-shattered left arm, which
was nearly frozen during the east-
ern flight, was uncomfortable but
had not caused him much inconveni-
ence in making the trip from Buf-
falo this morning.

Barker Forced to
Land in Darkness

Buffalo, Aug. 27.?Colonel W. G.
Barker, who was forced to land at
WUiamsville, ten miles northeast of
hero last, night when he lost his
bearings in the growing darkness,
arrived at Curtiss field shortly after
7 o'clock this morning. Colonel
Barker left for Toronto on the last
leg of his flight at 8.34 a. m.

Lieut.-Colonel H. E. Hartney, on
the way home to the Mineola field,
arrived here from Toronto at 9.18
o'clock. Lieutenant H. H. Georgnr
left for Toronto at 9.25 a. m. to
make the turn.

Charles Colt came in from Toronto
at 9.30 and was followed by C. S.
Logan at 9.42.

J. Gilkinson started for Toronto
at 9.31 and C. H. Reynolds, who
made the turn at Toronto last night
started for Syracuse at 9.37.

Roland Rohlfs who was in Syra-
cuse for the night arrived here at
9.40 a. m.

Capt. Sominiit and Major
Miller Off on Last Leg

Albany, Aug. 2 7.?Captain Som-
inin and Major Miller, who arrived
from Syracuse this forenoon, left
for Mineola at 9.36 a. m. on the
last leg of their return trip from
Toronto in the international serial
derby. Lieutenant Midkiff arrived
from Syracuse, enroute to the fin-
ishing point at Mineola at 9.42.

Lieutenant Jones, who began his
flight from Toronto yesterday,
reached Albany at 9.29.

Lieutenant Jones left for Mineola
at 10.02.

W. C. F. Brown arrived from
Syracuse on his first down trip and
left for Mineola at 10.29.

Captain Cooke, who remained
here over night, started for Syra-
cuse at 10.14 on his return trip to
Toronto.

Lieutenant Young arrived at 10.27
enroute to Toronto. A light rain
fall during the earlv forenoon-

TTo the Republican Votersk
T In order to vote for the People's Candi-i
* dates at the coming Primary Election on Sep- J
Ptember 16th, 1919, it will be necessary to I
{Register Republican and Not!

Non-Partisan 1

'i Peoples' Candidates of the I
Republican Party I

!'
COUNTY OFFICES ]

District Attorney 1

Edward F. Doehne I
Recorder of Deeds and Clerk of i

the Orphans' Court A
Lock wood B. Worden j

1 Sheriff |
, Henry D. Koons I

1 Register of Wills

1 Carl B. Shelley
, County Treasurer l

Joshua E. Rutherford |
j? County Commissioners

i Frank M. Shadel |
1 David Gordon J

i , Directors of the Poor I

T. G. George (Full Term) J
;, Lane Rubendall (Full Term)

Samuel Smeltzer (Two Years) i
< 1 We stand for a free and open Pri- J
;, mary Election, without the coercion ]
' 'and intimidation of a "Boss." i

V \

Prominent; Railroad Men
to Attend Big Picnic

Prominent railroad men from the
Eastern district are hero to-day and
with their families are attending; the
annual picnic at Boiling Springs of
the Finance Club of the Brotherhood
of Locomotive Engineers. Charles
Yost and William Winn are local of-
ficials of this branch of the organ-
ization.

The outing is an old time basket
affair and several hundred were in
attendance to-day. Included among
those from out of town was Rush
Gramm. of the State Legislative Board
of the B. and L. E. While in this city
it is understood that the members
of the Legislative Board will hold a
conference and discuss legislation
passed at the recent session of the
Legislature.

York Increases Wages
of Highway Employes

York, Aug. 27.?City council at a
meeting yesterday adopted an ordi-
nance increasing the salaries of em-
ployes of its highway department. It
provides that the highest wage for
assistant foreman shall be SBS a
month, an increase of $lO, while the
street sweepers, after the passage
of the ordinance, will receive 27%
cents per hour, instead of 25 cents",
and repairmen, 30 cents, instead of
27% cents.

CATARRH
Is a Constant Menace

to You
This disgusting and loathsome

trouble docs lead to some of the
gravest, most serious ami dangerous
diseases. Too often It is considered
only a trivial thing and treatment
postponed or neglected. Every day
the sad effect of this neglect is wit-
nessed by the many thousands, who
constantly suffer from Headaches
and Headnoises; Throat and Bron-
chial Trouble; habitual Hawking
ami Spitting; constantly troubled
with Colds in the Head; or chronic
diseases of the Lungs, Stomach, etc.

Possibly you have neglected tak-
ing treatment because of the lack of
any convenient and efficacious
remedy. This lack Is now most suc-
cessfully overcome by the MAN-
HEIL AUTOMATIC INHALER. All
diseases of the Nose, Throat or
Lungs, which in some cases have
been chronic for from 30 to 40
years, are being treated with aston-
ishing success by this wonderful new
discovery and invention. The Man-
Heil will afford you prompt relief
and at a very small cost. You have
everything to gain and nothing to
lose. Relief is positively guaranteed
or your money refunded. Call to-
day and learn all about the merit
of this remarkable new discovery
and lnventon, now being Introduced
and demonstrated at George A.
Gorgas' drug store, 16 North Third
street.?Adv.

BOAS DEFEATS
THE RESERVOIR

'

Second Scries of Games of

Tetherball on City
Playgrounds

In the second scries of games in

i the girls' team tetherball champion-
ship on the city playgrounds, pla>ed I
last evening, Boas defeated the Res- |
ervoir girls, 4 to 0. The scores of j
the two teams giving the games
won by the opposing players follow.

Boas Reservoir
Helen Connors, 3 O. Knabe, 0
Mary Rflder, 3 Alice Ensig, 0
Isabel Halby, 3 Ada Kaufman, 1
M. Schiffman. 3 Dorothy Shultz, 2

Sycamore won from the Pcnn
team, 3 to 2. The games won by the
opposing players:

Sycamore Penn
K. Dunlevy, 3 A. Wilsbach, I
Ruth Fritz, 2 Alice Cohen, 3
Dora Smith, 2 Mary Gerber, 3
Marie White, 3 Ella Forbes, 2
Mary Pavelic, 3 R. Abramson, 2

In the match between Maclay and
Reily each team won two and lost
two, and one of the sets is in dis-
pute. Playground Supervisor J. K.
Staples May Decide to have the dis-
puted games played over to deter-
mine tlie winning team which will
meet Boas this evening. The win-

| ner of the games to-night will meet
Sycamore for the city championship
title to-morrow evening.

The scores of the Maclay-Reily
games:

Maclay Reily
Thelma Stipe. 1 M. Wickersbam, 3
Anna Yaple, 1 M. Felkner. 3
C. Clouser, 3 K. Drake, 1
F. Strickler, 3 Mabel Weigle, 1
\u2666Claire Rutter, 2 \u2666Jennie Booth, 2

\u2666Fifth game in this set contested.

Pilgrim Commandery to
Send Big Delegation to

Philadelphia Convention
Members of the Pilgrim Command-

ery No. II Knights Templar are plan-
ning for a big trip to Philadelphia.
During the week of September 8 the
Thirty-fourth triennial cbnclave and
grand encampment will be held in
Philadelphia. All past commenders
will be a part if the business sessions,
but all Knights are privileged to at-
tend. Harrisburg expects to be rep-
resented by a large delegation.

Philadelphia Knights Templar have
arranged an elaborate program to in-
clude two parades, two grand balls,
excursions to Atlantic City, recep-
tions, and a banquet at Bellvue-
Stratford. On Wednesday the Temp-
lar drill will be held at West Fair-
mount Park. During the day a water
carnival will also be held.

On Thursday the Victory parade
will me the big feature, in addition
to an historical pageant of America's
naval forces in the harbor. On Fri-

[ day there will be various forms of
| entertainment, and to close the week
I most of the Knights will visit At-
! lantic City.

Local Knights will leave this city
on September 8. Special trains will
not be provided, but the regular

trains will be augmented to accom-
modate the crowd. The Harrisburg
delegation will secure a band after
they have arrived at Philadelphia.

The headquarters of the Pilgrim
Commandery will be at the Colorado
Hotel, located in North Fifteenth
street Philadelphia.

DENIKINE HOLDS j
COUNTRY LARGER !

THAN GERMANY
Forces Fighting Bolsheviki

Pushing Into Central Russia

With Slight Opposition

| Paris, Sunday, Aug. 24.?General
Denikine, the antl-T3olshevik leader
in Southern Russia, now dominates
a territory larger than G-ermany,
and his forces are daily progressing

into central Russia with compara-
tive slight opposition.

His actual front two days ago, ac-
cording to accurate military inform-
ation received here, extended from
a few miles east of Odessa north-
ward to Elizabetgrad, them north-
east to a few miles south of Kursk,
thence east to Novochoperask, con-
tinuing to a point on the Volga a
few miles south of Saratov.

(Since this dispatch was filed the
capture of Odessa by anti?Bolshe-
viki forces has been announced.)

General Denikine also occupies all
the Caucasus region from the Cas-
pian to the Black sea and .south to

the Goorgfan border. His forces
are not. occupying Astrakahan, at
the mouth of the Volga, but lie con-
trols traffic on that river by occupy-
ing Tzaritsin and a stretch along the
river running northward for a dis-
tance of 200 miles.

Pskov Is Captured
by Bolshevik Forces

Bond on. Aug. 27. Pskov, south-
west of Petrograd has been captur-
ed by Bolshevik forces according to
an official statement issued at Mos-
cow.

The Bolsheviki also claim success
on the Volgt, in General Denikine's

! territory. They report the capture
of Kamishin on the Volga, 120 miles
southwest of Saratov by their forces,

! which are declared to be advancing

j toward Tzaritzin, 100 miles farther
south of the Volga.

In the district to the northeast of
Kamishin the Bolshevik statement
reports the reoccupation by Soviet
forces of the towns of Borissoglicbsk
and povorino.

POI.ES SURROUND HUNS
London, Aug. 27.?Polish insur-

gents in upper Silesia are surround-

Unsightly Hair

XkdOliraefe
De Miracle, the original sanitary

liquid, la truly a revelation In
modem science. It la Just an
efficacious for removing coarse,
bristly grswtha as It is for ordi-
nary ones.

Only genuine DrMlracle has a
money-back cmaraatee In each
package. At toilet counters In
?Oc. 91 and 93 IVM, or by mall
from sa In plain trvspper on re-
ceipt of price.

FREF book with testimonials of
highest nnthorltlcs ex-

plains what rosin hair on faec,
neck and arms, why It Increases
and how DeMlracle devitalises It,
mailed In plain sealed envelope on
reqnest. DeMlracle, Park Ave. and
129th St.. New York.

ing the German garrison in Myslo-
tvitz, and thut town is expected to
surrender, says a polish official com-
munique received here to-day. Re-

garding other operations of Polisk
forces the communique says:

"Our troops have reached Belslno,
and are pursuing the enemy."_

IFree Building Lots I
i Some people are nlwnyn suspicious of - I

| I pie uould not know n hnrffnlii If one held them up on the street. They rj
I nHvnys that there Im n ??Cnteh in It/*

Here IN the reiiNon for tlilN astounding ofTer. Hut 27 lota remain
j g out of 200. To dlNpoNe of these 27 we hnve adopted tlilN novel pltin.

I "I,N Property t'neoa the Colonial Country Club. llerryliillNurseries,

JH tind AldiiiKer*N Hotel. Twenty minutes' trolley ride from Murket
Ljj Squure.

The property IN well built up anil many more honiCN will he builtH tlilN fall. .Iluke your reservation now Ifyou really want a bargain,
U Vou will never IIKHIII net Mueh U clianee. L>o It J\OW. J'lione, call or
I write; hut don*t hesitate.

Sale opens Thursday. .Make your reservation now.

in Lot 69?20 feet wide by 125 feet deep $169
I Lot 70?20 feet wide by 125 feet deep $169

iH Lot 71?20 feet wide by 125 feet deep FREE
Buy 69 and 70, get Free Deed for 71.

I Lot 72?20 feet wide by 125 feet deep. ............ .$169 I
E Lot 73?20 feet wide by 125 feet deep $169 a
I Lot 74?20 feet wide by 125 feet deep FREE 1

Buy No. 72 and No. 73, get Free. Deed for 74.

K Lot 75?20 feet wide by 125 feet deep $169 9
E Lot 76 ?20 feet wide by 125 feet deep $l6O I

Lot 77?20 feet wide by 125 feet deep FREE B
Buy 75 and 76, get a Free Deed for 77.

Lot 78 ?20 feet wide by 125 feet deep $l6O 9
I Lot 79 ?20 feet wide by 125 feet deep $169 |
I Lot 80?20 feet wule by 125 feet deep FREE §

Buy 78 and 79, get a Free deed for 80.

I Lot 81?20 feet wide by 125 feet deep $l6O |
| Lot 82?20 feet wide by 125 feet deep $169 E
| Lot 83?20 feet wide by 125 feet deep FREE I

1 I Buy 81 and 82. get a Free. Deed for 83.

I Lot 137?20 feet wide by 125 feet deep .$lB7 §
H Lot 138?20 feet wide by 125 feet deep $lB7 I
g Lot 139?20 feet wide by 125 feet deep FREE |

Buy 137 and 138, get a Free Deed for 139.

B Lot 140?20 feet wide by 125 feet deep $lB7 E
| Lot 141 ?20 feet wide by 125 feet deep $lB7 |
I Lot 142?20 feet wide by 125 feet deep FREE I

Buy 140 and 141, get a Free Deed for 142.

I Lot 98?25 feet wide by 125 feet deep $225 E
I I Lot 99?25 feet wide by 125 feet deep $225 |

I Lot 100 ?25 feet wide bv 125 feet deep FREE g
Buy 98 and 99, get a Free Deed for 100.

I I Lot 101?25 feet wide by 125 feet deep $225
\u25a0 Lot 102?25 feet wide by 125 feet deep $225

II Lot 103 ?25 feet wide by 125 feet deep ? FREE
Buy 101 and 102, get a Free Deed for 103.

Got away from the heat and dirt of the city. I,ead an active out^
I H door life. Have a garden, beautiful lawn, shrubbery, tlowers and
iH still be within a twenty-minute trolley ride of Market Square, 'Tole-II pl,one - electric light, suburban store deliveries, mail service.

Convenient payments as low as *lO <lo>vn and SI.OO n week. Ten
n per eeut. dlseutint for n one-fourth eush payment.

§ Hainlyn Realty Company
I 212-214 Arcade Building?2l9 Walnut St.

Hell plione 2191

Visit Our Exhibit at

The Grangers Picnic
WILLIAMS GROVE WEEK OF AUGUST 25-29

Enjoy the Latest Music
PLAYED ON GRAFONOLAS AND PLAYER-PIANOS

AT THE SPANGLER MUSIC HOUSE EXHIBIT

With a Columbia Grafonola in your home, you'll
have many pleasurable evenings, for, without cross-
ing your threshold, you can bring your favorite musi-

ut\rCSSlJ c selection to you. Whether your mood be suited
(( -Si to Caruso's voice, a religious selection, one of Sousa's

stirring marches, or your favorite jazz and dance fill'lnßlPfSß"
music, Columbia Records on a Columbia Grafonola Si! I
will bring any one of them to you. §||j| 'jjjjj ' j|j |

There's a lot of enjoyment for .llj 9
;

the person who loves piaiio music, j . ilL;

When you buy a player, select one that will play nat-
urally and faithfully, and that will not sound like a grind-
organ. We carry only instruments that we can stand
back of and guarantee. Our line includes the following:
Behning, Sterling, Hobart M. Cable, Radle, Cable-
Nelson, Behr Bros., Lindeman & Son, and Huntingdon.

If you don't get to the Grangers Picnic, don't forget to visit our Harrisburg store at
2112 North Sixth street at the first opportunity. We are out of the High-Rent district, and
give you the advantage of our saving in rent and conservative business methods. Years of
successful business back of every Spangler instrument.

Spangler Music House
HARRISBURG STORE?2II2 NORTH SIXTH STREET

"Out of the High-Rent District." Both Phones.
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